Exercise 3
A. Complete the sentences using “will”:
1. The man who planted this tree _______________ (come) soon.
2. My son _______________ (call) me tomorrow.
3. They _______________ (watch) a movie tonight.
4. This man _______________ (build) a small house to his son next year.
5. This criminal _______________ (spend) years in jail when they’ll catch him.
6. We _______________ (celebrate) Dan’s birthday in a restaurant on Saturday.

B. Complete the sentences using “be + going to”:
1. The man who planted this tree _______________ (come) soon.
2. My son _______________ (call) me tomorrow.
3. They _______________ (watch) a movie tonight.
4. This man _______________ (build) a small house to his son next year.
5. This criminal _______________ (spend) years in jail when they’ll catch him.
6. We _______________ (celebrate) Dan’s birthday in a restaurant on Saturday.
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C. Turn the sentences to negative using “will”:
1. They will fight for a place to seat tonight.
_________________________________________________________
2. We will buy a lottery ticket later.
_________________________________________________________
3. They will hug each other when they’ll meet.
_________________________________________________________
4. He will cook great food for us on Saturday.
_________________________________________________________
5. George will have a cup of tea soon.
_________________________________________________________
6. Mr. Brown will brush his teeth when he’ll wake up.
_________________________________________________________

D. Turn the sentences to negative using “be + going to”:
1. They are going to fight for a place to seat tonight.
_________________________________________________________
2. We are going to buy a lottery ticket later.
_________________________________________________________
3. They are going to hug each other when they’ll meet.
_________________________________________________________
4. He is going to cook great food for us on Saturday.
_________________________________________________________
5. George is going to have a cup of tea soon.
_________________________________________________________
6. Mr. Brown is going to brush his teeth when he’ll wake up.
_________________________________________________________
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E. Turn the sentences to YES/NO questions using “will”:
1. My daughter will work hard next year?
_________________________________________________________
2. David’s mom will wait for him at home tomorrow?
_________________________________________________________
3. Those animals will run in the fields next week?
_________________________________________________________
4. His aunt will make all the arrangements for the party next weekend?
_________________________________________________________
5. Mother will boil water for the coffee tomorrow morning?
_________________________________________________________
6. David and Bill will cause troubles at school next year?
_________________________________________________________

F. Turn the sentences to YES/NO questions using “be + going to”:
1. My daughter is going to work hard next year?
_________________________________________________________
2. David’s mom is going to wait for him at home tomorrow?
_________________________________________________________
3. Those animals are going to run in the fields next week?
_________________________________________________________
4. His aunt is going to make all the arrangements for the party next weekend?
_________________________________________________________
5. Mother is going to boil water for the coffee tomorrow morning?
_________________________________________________________
6. David and Bill are going to cause troubles at school next year?
_________________________________________________________
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G. Turn the sentences to WH questions (ask about the words in italic) using “will”:
1. My children will tell me tomorrow the exact date for the meeting.
_________________________________________________________
2. Lots of people will go to the concert tonight.
_________________________________________________________
3. The technician will fix my TV tomorrow because he can’t come today.
_________________________________________________________
4. My uncle will come to us by foot because his car is in the garage.
_________________________________________________________
5. This lawyer will handle my case in a very professional way.
_________________________________________________________
6. His aunt will watch a soap opera next week.
_________________________________________________________

H. Turn the sentences to WH questions (ask about the words in italic) using “be + going to”:
1. My children are going to tell me tomorrow the exact date for the meeting.
_________________________________________________________
2. Lots of people are going to go to the concert tonight.
_________________________________________________________
3. The technician is going to fix my TV tomorrow because he can’t come today.
_________________________________________________________
4. My uncle is going to come to us by foot because his car is in the garage.
_________________________________________________________
5. This lawyer is going to handle my case in a very professional way.
_________________________________________________________
6. His aunt is going to watch a soap opera next week.
_________________________________________________________
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I. Ask questions about the subject using “will”:
1. Lora will waste her money on clothes in the mall tomorrow.
_________________________________________________________
2. This lawyer will say responsible things at the trial next month.
_________________________________________________________
3. Daniela and Aileen will argue with their nosey neighbor on Sunday.
_________________________________________________________
4. David’s guests will dance and sing at his party tonight.
_________________________________________________________
5. Most of the workers will arrive to work tomorrow.
_________________________________________________________
6. That man will stand right here in the morning.
_________________________________________________________

J. Ask questions about the subject using “be + going to”:
1. Lora is going to waste her money on clothes in the mall tomorrow.
_________________________________________________________
2. This lawyer is going to say responsible things at the trial next month.
_________________________________________________________
3. Daniela and Aileen are going to argue with their nosey neighbor on Sunday.
_________________________________________________________
4. David’s guests are going to dance and sing at his party tonight.
_________________________________________________________
5. Most of the workers are going to arrive to work tomorrow.
_________________________________________________________
6. That man is going to stand right here in the morning.
_________________________________________________________
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Answers - Exercise 3
A

1. will come, 2.will call, 3.will watch, 4.will build, 5.will spend, 6.will celebrate

B
1. is going to come, 2.is going to call, 3.are going to watch, 4.is going to build, 5.is going to spend, 6.are going to celebrate

C

1. They won't fight for a place to seat tonight.
2. We won't buy a lottery ticket later.
3. They won't hug each other when they’ll meet.
4. He won't cook great food for us on Saturday.
5. George won't have a cup of tea soon.
6. Mr. Brown won't brush his teeth when he’ll wake up.

D

1. They aren't going to fight for a place to seat tonight.
2. We aren't going to buy a lottery ticket later.
3. They aren't going to hug each other when they’ll meet.
4. He isn't going to cook great food for us on Saturday.
5. George isn't going to have a cup of tea soon.
6. Mr. Brown isn't going to brush his teeth when he’ll wake up.

E

1. Will my daughter work hard next year?
2. Will David’s mom wait for him at home tomorrow?
3. Will those animals run in the fields next week?
4. Will his aunt make all the arrangements for the party next weekend?
5. Will mother boil water for the coffee tomorrow morning?
6. Will David and Bill cause troubles at school next year?

F
1. Is my daughter going to work hard next year?
2. Is David’s mom going to wait for him at home tomorrow?
3. Are those animals going to run in the fields next week?
4. Is his aunt going to make all the arrangements for the party next weekend?
5. Is mother going to boil water for the coffee tomorrow morning?
6. Are David and Bill going to cause troubles at school next year?

G
1. What will my children tell me tomorrow?
2. Where will lots of people go tonight?
3. Why will the technician fix my TV tomorrow?
4. Why will my uncle come to us by foot?
5. How will this lawyer handle my case?
6. What will his aunt watch next week?

H
1. What are my children going to tell me tomorrow?
2. Where are lots of people going to go tonight?
3. Why is the technician going to fix my TV tomorrow?
4. Why is my uncle going to come to us by foot?
5. How is this lawyer going to handle my case?
6. What is his aunt going to watch next week?
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I
1. Who will waste her money on clothes in the mall tomorrow?
2. Who will say responsible things at the trial next month?
3. Who will argue with their nosey neighbor on Sunday?
4. Who will dance and sing at his party tonight?
5. Who will arrive to work tomorrow?
6. Who will stand right here in the morning?

J
1. Who is going to waste his money on clothes in the mall tomorrow?
2. Who is going to say responsible things at the trial next month?
3. Who is going to argue with his nosey neighbor on Sunday?
4. Who is going to dance and sing at his party tonight?
5. Who is going to arrive to work tomorrow?
6. Who is going to stand right here in the morning?
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